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There are three areas

1. Speaking and listening

2. Reading

3. Effective writing

Science has been squeezed out of the curriculum, so we need to 

DOUBLE its value!



Speaking and listening



Melting



How do we communicate ideas?

Observations – reactions – results – communication – so 
you have to be scientifically literate.



Strategies to organise talk
Name body parts for circulatory system of humans. Diagrams help sort ideas.

Heart 

Lungs

Artery = red motorway of body (image)

Vein = blue motorway of body (image)

Capillary = B roads/lanes

Blood – oxygenated; deoxygenated; Haemaglobin (Hb)

Nose and mouth for breathing

Diaphragm

Reb Blood Cells to carry oxygen for respiration

Think of diseases – sickle cell anaemia

Response partners – think-pair-share-envoy-snowball-jigsaw ideas.



If there was no sound what would the world be like? Discuss ideas.

If there was always light, how would that affect you?

If the planets were closer together, what effects would that have 

on human life?

If your bones were springy, what effects would that have on you?

If the Earth did not spin or did not have a tilt… 

If ideas …



Positive point of view or negative point of view 

What if umbrellas were made out of glass… ideas for and ideas against.

Vocabulary

Discuss ideas for and ideas against.





Read non-fiction such as a jumpstart

Research – read science trivia for fun e.g.  Guinness Book of 

Records, Top Trumps and Fascinating Facts

Hot seating – use prompt cards to help organise children’s ideas.

Jigsaw – move children around groups to teach others. 
Newspapers



Fiction – poetry and stories

Peace at last by Gill Murphy to give scientific context – KS1 and KS2

Traditional Tales e.g. Rapunzel in the Tower – strong hair – elastic – breaking.  A modern 
version Tangled. Think of the length of rope. Think of the shadow of the tower – length of 
shadow changes during the day, shortest at noon and never exact height of the Tower – if 
you need to calculate its height.

Discovery Dog – KS1 planning 

Spellbound

That Magnetic Dog





You do NOT have to write a full write up each time but 

do need to know how to … use ‘science post-its’

 Instructions

 Explanations

 Diagrams

 Photos

 Flow diagram

 Speech bubbles

 Post its

 Newspapers

 Adverts

 Sequence

 Recount

 Report

 Discuss

 Persuade

 Talk

 Card sort

Vary the genre:



Establish clear aims

Give examples

Explore features of text

Conventions of text

Demonstrate or model

Comprehensions

Scaffold for the first few attempts

I = independent efforts

Draw out key learning

Review

Model writing

Try What Works Well – www as a mantra

Even better if … EBI

Steps to develop writing



Look for relative clauses

,

.

Technical vocabulary

Adjectival clauses

Adverbial clauses

Subordinate clauses (asides)

They are all there if you want to see them.

Look at piece of prose – The Water Cycle







There are three areas

Learning outcomes:
 To link Science and Numeracy
 To monitor progress in both Science and Maths
 To assess Science and Maths

Science has been squeezed out of the curriculum, so we need to 

DOUBLE its value!



Vocabulary
Logical approach - either right or wrong;
Gives a purpose to Maths, context and motivation. 
Science is inherently linked with Maths – Science uses Maths as an 
integral tool.
See patterns and draw conclusions from results - not just what you 
think will happen, describe what does happen. 
Equipment

Cross Curricular links 



1.Classification/Sorting – Scientific Enquiry

2.Measurement

3.Statistics

Three areas:



Classification/Sorting 

 Venn Diagram
 Carroll Diagram
 Decision Trees
 Branching Database



Measurements 

 To measure and compare
 Standard and non standard units
 Table of results
 Compare time – Longer and shorter; use stop watches to whole 

numbers and then to two decimal places
 Reaction times
 Reliable results
 Temperature
 Light 
 Sound



Cross Curricular Measurement 

 Design Technology
 Recipes
 Music
 PE

Teach the concept in Maths, then consolidate in Science!



Statistics

 Graphs – to interpret graphs, then construct the graphs
 Different forms of graphs – pictogram, gather data, tally, block, 

chart, table and pie chart
 Pattern seeking, scatter graph, analyse graphs
 Different types of results need different graphs
 Graphs tell a story eg Archimedes in the bath website.
 Human graphs 

A few volunteers needed wearing trousers!
A ‘photo graph’ can be just that!



Evidence of cross curricular Science at Joy Lane May 2016:
Thank you letters
Investigations- full write ups  or parts of
Passive voice
Posters/Water footprint
Information booklet
Note taking
Paraphrasing
Reports – headings, side headings, diagrams, etc
Design technology models
Instructions
Songs – healthy heart
Links to geography- forces and turbines
Word searches
Annotate diagrams
Menu of healthy eating
Predictions
Method with time connectives
Concept cartoons
Observations

Evidence in books – one book, photographic evidence 
if two books.
Matching coverage across year groups and covering 
the learning journey is a minimum before attempting 
greater depth.
Constructive marking
Science and ICT
Science and maths/statistics
Venn diagram
Line graphs and table of results
Interpreting graphs

Such a lot of good practice and creativity – thank you



Create a Science Portfolio for each Year Group to show case your brilliant ideas - what do you think? 
Per year group or across the school? 
Print off paper copies of the ‘best’ and keep a portfolio in each year group. 
Photographic evidence/video as print shots/sound recordings as transcripts/create a CD or DVD of special work eg Science Club videos; 
Bloodhound videos; Chemical Magic video.
Photographs of display boards
Comments/post-its
Examples of very good work
Letters from parents or visitors
After Science Week have an impact analysis.

It is fine to block ideas within a term – e.g. in Science Week I created a folder of possible ideas and each year group flew with the ideas 
they liked best – where you showed fabulous cross curricular links.
Maths
PE
DT
Cookery
Literacy
Geography
ICT



Examples of good practice at Joy Lane



Draw a line graph of time against height of 
the balloon – two variables for a line graph. 
Remember X axis is the fixed variable eg a 
minute is a minute while the Y axis is what 
you measure/count/record.

Stop motion photography.

Recording devices to ‘say what you see’ to 
put scientific ideas into words and sentences. 
EY/Reception have magnifying glasses with 
built-in recorders.



Science Week 17th to 21st October 2016



Zoolab – report of a visit
Superb link with Literacy – newspaper report/nature correspondent – fact file – fascinating facts



Micro-organisms:
Plasticine models
Full scientific investigation
Brochures on how to prevent the 
spread of disease.
Timeline of evolution.
Classification.



Books – do not need to be scientific to include scientific ideas –
what can you see in this picture? 
Lifecycles; seaside food chains; dangers of the sea; first aid; 
weather; holiday destinations; tides; flora; fauna etc. Where there 
is a will to find something there is a way.



Horrible Sciences
Engages children with comics; revolting 
facts and ‘toilet humour’



Concept maps are a 
superb way to find 
connections within a 
theme.
ICT: 
2Create
Yes/No Branching 
Databases
Databases



Data logger to measure 
sound in decibels.
Outside classroom.
Sound/light/temperature can 
all be recorded.



Research using books – the internet –
knowledge from experts – topical with Tim 
Peakes in Space with a high profile.

Use ‘models’ to show where we belong in our 
universe.
How we fit into a wider picture.



Posters to show fascinating facts.



Science events:
Year 2/3 to Science Events
Year 5 to the Pfizer Jamboree
Year 5 to St Lawrence College Science and 
Engineering Challenge
In reach and Out reach from Chatham and 
Clarendon Grammar School

How can you write a report creatively –
Talk on your tables so we can create a resource bank of 
ideas.
Share results.



Geography or Science for 
renewable energy and 
wind turbines?
What do you think?
In your Science book 
please – Ofsted won’t go 
looking for evidence –
make it obvious.



Formal letter of thanks 
to our visitor, Mr Lester 
Edmeades from 
Clarendon & Chatham  
Grammar School –
Science Outreach.



St Lawrence College
Thanet Science and Engineering 
Challenge and Chemical Magic Show 
– the show came to Joy Lane 23  –
Years 1,2,3 and 4 in 
March 2016



Formation of a gas
Chemical reactions



Formal letter of thanks to our visitor, Mr Lester 
Edmeades from Clarendon & Chatham  Grammar 
School – Science Outreach.



Cross Curricular 
links with Design 
Technology and 
Science -This is 
fabulous – so 
remember to 
give evidence to 
the DT team.



Science and Literacy



Renewable energy 
Turbine workshop



Reculver Beach
Renewable energy - Vattenfal
PPT presentation
Food chains
Marine habitats





Link with ICT – Easi
Microscope showing the 
cotyledons of a peanut while 
class demonstration shows 
the fuel from a peanut 
burning.



Cartoon concepts 
Remember there are many 
reference resources in the 
Science Cupboard.


